
Flat scale with foot switch and 
optional Bluetooth® interface

 seca 874 +
+   Developed for mobile use and protected against environmental influences with an IP53 protection code
+   Platform with an anti-slip surface and antimicrobial plastic for optimal hygiene
+   Extremely stable steel base with a heavy-duty weight capacity
+   Convenient and easy to operate with a single foot switch for efficient use
+   LC-display can be oriented towards the patient or doctor, offering convenience and flexibility
+   Mother+child function simplifies the weighing of children in the arms of the mother or father
+   Long-lasting luminescent LCD for perfect weight readings in low-light environments
+   Optional Bluetooth® interface: enables error-free data transmission



seca 874 +

 Flat scale with foot switch and 
optional Bluetooth® interface

 The benchmark for mobile medical weighing

 Introducing the seca 874 +, an enhanced version of our classic 
flat scale, setting a new standard for mobile medical use. We’ve 
enlarged the platform, optimized the foot switch for a streamlined 
operation, and reduced the net weight. The luminescent LC-display 
can be oriented based on your preferences — towards the patient 
or the medical staff. For enhanced functionality, an optional 
Bluetooth® interface facilitates error-free automatic weight  
reading transmission to a dedicated app.

  Hygiene perfected, energy optimized

  Incorporating an antimicrobial additive into the plastic tread surface 
inhibits germ spread, ensuring impeccable hygiene. The easy-to-clean 
surface eliminates unnecessary “dirt traps,” with rounded edges 
for effortless cleaning. The specially textured surface not only 
guarantees hygiene but also provides high slip resistance. With  
its energy-efficient design, the seca 874 + is powered by just 2 AA  
batteries, minimizing your battery consumption while providing 
double the measurements compared to conventional scales 
powered by 6 AA batteries!

  Robust and durable construction

  Equipped with leveling feet, the seca 874 + remains stable and 
delivers precise results even on uneven surfaces. The steel base 
ensures stability while remaining lightweight for mobile use. 
Rigorous testing ensures durability, dust resistance, and splash 
water protection according IP53 protection code. The seca 874 +  
is ready for any challenge, even in non-air-conditioned rooms, 
ensuring a long-scale life.
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  Capacity    200 kg   / 440 lbs

  Graduation    100 g   / 0.2 lb

  Dimensions (WxHxD)    360  x  61  x  400 mm   / 14  x  2.4  x  15.7 in

  Platform (WxHxD)    350  x  57.4  x  315 mm   / 13.8  x  2.3  x  12.4 in

 Net weight  3.7 kg   / 8.2 lbs

  Power supply    Batteries, Power adapter (optional)

  Functions    TARE, Auto-HOLD, CLEAR, Mother+child 
function, Standby mode

  Interfaces    Bluetooth®  (optional)

  Accessories   + Switch-mode power adapter seca 400
 + Power adapter 401
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